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Of the LQho Staff
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'l'he College. of Education gave 67 per cent As an(! Bs to
undergrflduates last seme~te~: as compared to 33 per cent As a"d
Bs in the College of Business and Administrative Sciences. ·
ln a memo to the deans <>f the various colle~es, Nathaniel
Wollman, dean of Arts and Sciences, said that the 'colleges have
lapsed in varying degrees in their grading practices."
·
Wollman said Qf all tqe c<>lleges, only Business and
Administrative Sciences with 33 per cent As and Bs il! "grading
students in accorda11c.e with a reasonable standard of
performance.''
ARTS AND SCIENCES had 44 per cent ,As and Bs.
"The bright and hard-working student should _be challenged by
d~manding a level of performance that draws upon all the energy
he can mobilize,'' Wollman said. "If a course is organized In this
fashion, obviously there should be a lesser percentage of As, and I
would attribute this large .percentage. to poor teaching. The large
group 'in the middle' should receive Cs jnstead of the usuall3."
Wollman also said that there was a "guilt feeling" among the
faculty to give Low grades during the years of the Vietnam war,
and that they could not "e;xercise their roles as teachers if they
had to evaluate students.''
.
.
.
ccTHIS UNIVERSITY .HAS ONE objective and that is to train
the intellect, not the craftsman," Wollman stated. "It's clear that
a. nu~bet of departments an~ faculty feel as though they m}'St
g1ve h1gh grades to compete w1th other faculty so they won't lose
students;"
Wollman also feels that a student carrying 16 hours or more
should spend at least 32 hours-a-week studying,
Bllt several department heads have expresse" differing opinions
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Dean Wollman
UNM 1•5 here to tral'n the
intellect,· not the craftsman

"There is a good deal of evaluation going on in the College of
Education/' said Dean D. W. Darling, "A, B, and C are wr<'llped
up in otl1er things. Grading is consistent with practice$ of other
professol·s. lf students meet the performance standanls, they will
be graded accordingly.
.
.
.
"We are 10 o)dng into tl1e grading system as they are above the
curve," Darling said,
·
Dean R. 11. Ri:!hder of the College of )3usinoss and
Administrative Schmces, whose percentage ·of As at1d l3s we1·e Lhe
l<>west according to Wollman's comparison, expressed doubt ove\'
Wollman's contention that stttdents should spend as much as 32
hours·a·W()ek studyjng.
. .
1
"OUR SCHOOL IS MAINLY upper division and doesn't begin
until the junior year, but most undergraduate courses are pretty
difficult," Rehder said, "We arc competing for the top students in
the University.
. "I think Wollman is questioning an ideological norm. Some
students put in 10 hours of studying, but our students have at
least 20 or mote for a not·mal 15 credit hours.
"The higher the course, these study hours go up
asttonomically. There is also no correlatiQn in our school between
grades, the ACT score and the future success in business,'' Rehder
said.
·
Dean Clinton Adams of the College of Fine Arts snid, ''I don'~
know where Nat got this data. Gr~dcs vary a great deal by
department, but our overall grade pomt average for 1972·73 was
· 2.84. I feel very much the same way Wollman docs; being
disturbed that 59 per cent. were As and Bs when it applies to the
college as a whole.

,

(Continuted on page 5)
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$coop Ja~k~pn,, Pre_§~
And The Energy Crisis
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By KARL VERA
Of the Lobo Staff
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Michael Condon and Martin Nix '
Support the Baca.. Poole Recall

Poole', Baca Recall
Well Backed Here
said, ••rve really been surpris~d at
the response here. They· are
The petition: to recaH .City almost as mad as I am.~>
Commissioners Robert Poole and
The group is trying to recall
Ray Baca was brought to catl}tms Commissioners Poole and Baca
Monday, and UNM sh~dents because of the manner jn which
ex•city manager Herb Smith was
signed it inlarge numbers.
Martin Nix, a UNM graduate fired.
who manned a petition table on •
·smith was fired .by a majority
the Mall, said 150 students signed of the City Commission Dec. 10.
the recall document in two hours. At that time, only vague_ charges
''It's everybody scratching that Smith was not open to
everybody. el'se's back," said certain external political entities
sophomore Shelly Howard as she -were made by Baca and Poole.
signed the petition. · .
,
. The recall group has Until
Senior Rita 'Jaramillo signed Friday to assemble the 4803
''mainly because of the signatures of' registered voters
needed .to set up an election to
environmental issues." . .
Juan Saavedra said he's in favor recall Poole and Baca.
of recall because. ''1 feel that the
Mike Costello, a spokesman for
citizens of Albuquerque are the recall group, said he knew of
" getting kicked in the ass, and I'm about 2500 signatures that had
tired of standing around· ahd not been gathered · and expected to
Saying anything,''
have 8~10 thousand on hand by
Nix, who.'is part ofthe group Thursday when the group will· be
seeking a special recall election calling in all of its p(!titions •

By the time I reached the Santa Fe Hilton where
Henry M...Scoop" Jackson, D·Wash., was to be the
guest · speaker at the $25-a·plate. Democratic
festivities, I was well prepared. I had just put in
three hours of political research at Evangelo's bar
down the street. My best source proved to be a
fellow called "Steve" who }Vas a student at St.
John's. Buying round after round of Coors draft,
Steve let me know how contemptible a political
hack Scoop Jackson had been in the past. _When
6:30 rolled around we staggered over to the Hilton
with a list of properly pugnacious questions to ask
Scoop at his pre-dinner press conference.
The lobby was packed. So many people, were
shaking hands it looked like a connect-the-dots
puzzle. Everybody was shouting, "Hiya, hiya, hiya:••
The only thing the tribe lacked was dance,.but the
uniforms these people were decked out in made tbe
possibility or free. movement farcical.
"And these clowns are against mass
transportation?" Steve yelled. ''Why this scene

could be Grand Central Station on Christmas Eve!u
I agreed. The mob . swarmed together in a big
smoky glob like relatives at an Italian wedding. It
was a pickpocket's delight.
·
"'
A waiter passed by whispering, "You wouldn't
believe the easy feels you can cop walking through
that zoo.''
.
•..,
Taking an outside hall, We weaved over to the
press conferen!!e, picking up a couple of drinks on
the way. The site of the press conference took on
the aspect of a converted boudoir. A couple of
porkers in red jackets were setting up TV cameras.
Scoop was late; apparently his plane was delayed.
This allowed us time to guzzle a few more rounds
before the "heavies" showed up.
We were on our third mi;xed drink and Steve was
ranting on about how he wanted to grab some lady's
ski-shaped proboscis, when the first bigwig
appeared. The guy had the face of a chimpanzee
hooked on junk. It was the mudking, Representative
Harold Runnels.
·
Drunkenly slapping him on .the shoulder, we
(Continued on page 2)
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By JEFF LEE

Of· the Lobo Staff
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Popejoy
Wa.rmed·
By
Gordon
Lightfoot
See. Review
on Page 3
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Gordon Lightfoot

UNM Presents Varied Concert

•

Scoop Jackson, Press. ••

The UNM wind ensemble, Requiem" of Vaclav· Nclhybel,
conducted by Professor William E. Sean Daniel, barito11e soloist and
(continued {rom page 1)
Rhoads, will present a widely director of tho UNM Opera
introduced our~elves in the style of old cronies
varied concert appealing to many Workshop, will be featured.
mui;ic fans Wednesday (2/13) at
Other works. arc "Homage to . meeting on a fishing trip, "Hey, howya doin'?" he
Rameau," from the piano works replied.
8:15p.m.
.
· I told him I was fine and then asked him' what he
Rhoads, chairman of the UNM ·of Claude Debussy, UNM graduate
music department, has included now teaching at the University of thought of Watergate.
''I bet I have not watched over ten minutes of
''The Songs of Abelard" in a voice Missouri; "Centennial Fanfare and
and wind instrument setting, a; March" by Roger Nixon, Watergate. I've been too busy, You probal:!ly know
well as a work for voice and band, professor of composition at San more about it than I do."
Xt is always refreshing to learn that your
Franciscq State College; "La
"Cantata
" from
the "Symphonic
•·- '
'-·~~--Forza Destino" ov~rture by congressmen are aware of what is gQing on in
Guiseppe Verdi; "Valder Washington, D.C.
New ideas
Smiling with the hayseed yank of lip, he drawled
Campestre" by Marinuzzi.
out,
"You want to blame Nixon, but you've got to
make great memories.
The Marinuzzi 'work features
remember
we're all human. We all make mistakes.''
seven flute students of Prof,
I
was
ready
to throw my. drink in his wrinkled
Frank Bowen.
Steve
ascertained
the situation and blurted
face.
The 1 concert will be in Keller
out,
"Do
you
think
the
President should have to
Ha II of the UNM' Fine Arts
stand
trial?"
Center, with tickets going on sale
"Certainly he can be indicted,"
an hour before the performance.
"Do
you think he should be?"
General admission is $1.50,
"If
there
is enough evjdence ... "
faculty and staff $1, and students
·uNM ALuMNI OmcE
Pouring down the rest of my booze, the straw
50 cents. Season ticket holders of
in the SUB
the department of music caught me in the eye. What this guy wanted was
Performance Series may usc their fingerprints and a wailing Perry Mason confession. I
$5.00
switched the subject.
tickets for this program.
"Do you really believe that we'll be self-sufficient
energy-wise by 1980?"
·
"Yes-take Skylab for example. The only thing
we have to do is develop the technique for things
Nothing cornier than a Carn Dal)!
like solar heating.
Runnels didn't know what President Nixon was
doing, but he was plugged into outer space. For all
the information I was getting, I could have been
reporting from Alpha Ccnturi. Runnels elaborated,
giving us another Jesson on the pragmatism of
American politics.
"Everything has to fall apart before we realize
.our problems."
"And then we'll sacrifice anything for a solution?
What a great political ploy!"
4201 Central NE
Runnels jabbed a finger towards me. "Hey, I
thought I was supposed to make the statements."
That was his discreet way of saying goodbye.
Another man who had been eavesdropping on our
conversation began telling us how he would be
pretty upset if he were elected to public office and
then found out people had the right to snoop
around his private territory looking for tapes and
whatnot. We gathered he meant Watergate, so we let
loose with an unmitigated attack on executive
privilege. The abuse was getting pretty thick when
- - - - lumbered up and broke in with a
home·on·thc·ranch greeting.
"Howdy fcllas!" he chirped, in a voice that
sounded like a parakeet trapped inside a whale. He
gave us an udder· stretching handshake, listened to
the argument for a minute, nodded mechanically,
and then disappeared.
"Senator Jackson has arrived and will be here
soon," came the announcement. People scuttled to
their scats. Steve squeezed out the door for more
drinks. I looked over my questions, but the scribble
swam before my eyes. I was forced to rely on doing

. Order a
1974 Mirage

an impromptu harangue.

Steve returned with the booze just as Senator
Jackson stormed into the room. Short and stocky
with belligerent bulldog jowls, Jackson could have
doubled for Mayor Daly. He quickly propped
himself behind the press table with King, Runnels,
and Joe Montoya.
Before I could refuel with a· sip of Old Overholf
or whatever it was the Democrats were unloading on

us, Scoop was making a statement about how his
wife came from Clovis, and that entitled him to
make a few laudatory remarks about New Mexico,
After he complimented Bruce King, he gave the
backslap to Montoya who was sitting there grinning
like a ventriloquist's dummy. Joe smiled blankly at
the reporters for a prolonged moment, It was all too
evident that his brain wheels were not turning, he
was stagestruck, the words would not come, The icc
in my drink echoed throughout the room as I
drained my glass, Finally, .as if receiving a visitation
from above, a light glimmer.ed in Joe's eyes and he
choked out his line. "Any questions?''
I started laughing. Steve was muttering, "Lame,
lame. Jesus, who rang that guy's gong?"
The press was creaming in their pants about the
energy crisis. I decided to join the fray. "Senator," I
lisped boozily, "If in fact we are trying to achieve
energy dependence by 1980, do you believe we
should rely on private industry or on governmental
matrixes?''
"Well," he shot back, "Some say we'll have
complete energy independence by 1980, some say it
will take 12 years, but it can only be achieved by
handling all of our human resources by our federal
and non~federal sectors."
"Excuse me Senator," I interrupted, "you have
not had much success with the private sector in the
past. What makes you think there will be
cooperation between the government and, say, the
oil companies?"
"It will be a $20 billion effort for them to
join ~ .. n
He went on to say that the government had a
profitable offer the oil companies couldn't refuse.
An announcement from the PA system stopped
further questioning.
''There is a blue Chevy, license number
,
parked illegally. Would the owner please remove
it?"
"Senator, would you care to comment on that?"
No answer. Somebody whispered in my ear, "Ask
him about Black Mesa. He doesn't have the
nickname ~ 4 Scoop" for nothing."
I was ready to shout out the next question when
somebody announced that the press conference was
over. What? We had barely warmed up. Bounding
out of our scats, Steve and I cornered him before he
walked out the door. "Excuse me Senator, could we
ask you a few questions?"
"I'm already late for dinner boys, I ... "
"Just one question'?:"
·
"What?" he growled, his jowls quivering.
"Is progress in fact our most important
product?"
"What? What kind of question is that.?"
"To put it plainly, is there any possibility of this
country running on zero economic growth?"
"That's foolish. The poor have to work, to

00

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Lift
tickets for two days,~ round
.
trip bus to Taos, Ski Shuttle
to ski area both days, Saturday night lodging at E! Pueblo
Lodge, *$24 if you have your own Taos season pass or
daily lift tickets.
For more information, call. Gray Line Tours at 243-5501 or
Ernie Blake at Taos Ski. Valley 766·2266.
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usa the rich can~consume?" Steve cut in.
"What?" Scoop barked, turning to Steve
aggressively. "What did you sa)'?"
I began jabbering in Scoop's ear to dissuade him
from spitting in Steve's face. "Senator, Senator, I
heard that you supported legislation that would
make Black Mesa a wasteland."
The "Scoop" pushed by, scowling something
about how the environmental protection clause was
under the direction of another Senator.
"Senator, would you clarify that?"
No answer. He was out the door on a beeline to
the $25 slops.

Students fol Environmental Action
are. having their first meeting Tuesday
night (Feb. 12) at 7:30 in the SUB,
room 250~A. Anyone interested is
welcome. There will also be a fUm
shown.

From the Veterans and Dependents
under the GI BUI: A_numbcr of you
have not certified your attendance" in
school for the Spring Semester
Couiaseling Center. If you are one of
these students, please come to Mesa
Vista Hall 2108 to report the courses
you are enrolled in.

The Pentecostal Student l<'ellowship
International wilt be meeting on the
north mall tonight at 7:30 for a
songf~st. Then, following, jofh Us for a
Bible discussion in the SUB, Room
253, at 8:15. Everyone welcome!

"Danzas de
beginners and
Mexican Follt
Tuesdays and
7:30 p.m. in
Gym.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
A
Fasching Ball-Katncval-..;1
CostUme Party sponsored bv the UNM
German Club is happening On Feb. 22,
at the Nt!wman Center.

•.A l3lack art show will be presented
l'.rJ,, F'eb, 15 through Sun., F'l'b. 17 at
the Convention Center. Tickets are
$.50 .for the art sho\V ahd $1.59 ior the
fas!nol!_/talcnt show. Tickets arc
available at the Convention Center
Afro·American Studies or a mcmbe;
from the Alpha I{appa Alpha ~u,wr>LY.

SecOnd cJn~ll }lostnge pniU nt. Albuquer-

Mex1co.

15.
The Black Student Union wjll
sporlsor a monthly food drive for
families in need. For more information
attend the BSU mt.•cting eaCh Sun.
night at 4 p.m. in the Afro-American
Studies CcrHCr.
President Heady's rap session willh<r
held Feb. 14 in the SUB lobbY from

-

Make(S

lnd!dn Jewelry
OLD TOWN.

Aquellas" is resuming
intermediate classes in
Dance. Classes are on
Thursdays from 6 to
room 101 at Carlisle

State r_csfdcnts needing financial
assistance for summer school should
pick up applicationS (or a New Mexico
Student Loan in Student Aids, Mesa
Vista rootrt 1157. Deadline will be F'cb.

2·3 p.m.

·qtw. New Mmdco 87131. Sub~:;cription
••nte is $'7.1i0 for the ncndemie Year.

The opinions ~:!:!!:pressed em the editorial pngc~ of Th11 Daily Lol.>o Q.re
those 6f the author solely. Unshwed
OJlinion i~ lhnt O( the t:!ditorinJ board
of 'fhe Dully Lobo. Nothintt printecl in
The Dally Lobo nCCessnriiY represents
the _view~ o£ the University -nf Ne\V
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Lightfoot PleOses His Fons
With 2 mellow Shows
By JEFFREY HUDSON
Popejoy Hall, with . the best
acoust.ics in Albuquerque, was
warmed by followers of Gordon
Lightfoot on his "t~nth album"
tour for a social gathering among
fine tunes and happy feelings; a
floating mood of real music, the
assured enjoyment that filled the
concert hall twice.
At the afternoon show a
mature, sophisticated, ovcr-25
audience was on hand to greet the
opening act, Featherrain (from an
e.e. cummings poem of the same).
0 riginally a local group, they
played a slow, stoic, melancohly
beginning.
Gordon Lightfoot appeared in
patterned patched pants and blue
work shirt with his share of the
Indian jewelry trade on his right
wdst. Playing a twelve string
Gibson, capoed at the first fret, he
. ••• ' .

--..4

; ~-

started off both shows with
selections from his latest album
HSundown," his best yet, Lhen
moved quickly into his old
favorites, recognized on the
second beat and duly applauded.
A trained soprano, who at the
age of 17 wrote his first song,
"The Hoola Hoop Song.'' ("I'm a
slob/ And I'll probably Jose my
job/I'm just hoola, boola,
hooping.) He now writes such
lyrical wonders as "7 Island
Suite~'·' and 4 'Sunclown.''
("Sundown you'd better take
care/If I find you creeping around
my backstairs/Sometimes I feel
it's a sin/When I feel I'm winning
when I'm losing again.") His songs
come off as disciplined poetry,
rewritten to perfection.

Poet's Eye
He comes off as the rough,
whiskey-pulling bohemian with

the golden poet's soul; tho rowdy
minstrel, the forever wanderer.
Arching one eye, he eulogizes the
Rip Torn movie "Payday" with a
despicable low down hoe down
that he quickly follows with the
"Auctioneer's Song/'
Pausing to plug his "Midnight
S pee ial" performance on the
22nd, he reveals the once again
revival of folk; a new folk.music
with the lessons of the electric
music and the technical outbursts
of creativity behind it, toning
down the violence of volume for
the quality and clea•· sound.
Coming out for a second
encore, he played his Canadian
centennial song, completely
fulfilling the expectations of the
night show thai had been sold out
for weeks. He left them with the
good feeling of seeing an old
friend who is doing well.
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March 7-B:DD p.m.
.Jahnsan l:iym
Student Tickets-$5.DD & $4.DD
Natic:e: The traditianal student
seats (the best in the·hause]
will ~;~a tin sale tamar~aw! tD:DD
a.m.! at the SUB Ticket Dffic:e
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'WELL, GEE, MR. PRESIDENT, IT'S NICE OF YOU TO OFFER TO CAMPAIGN ON MY BEHALF BUT DON'T YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO DO IN CHINA OR RUSSIA OR SOMEPLACE ••• ?'

Congratulations, PEC Opinion !i!!\U<Oiillil!f2"~~%1t~&tll!'~.-~~ii
The Disadvantages
7
Of Being A M_ajority
1

Filii r

II!

il ""'"'

We would like to congratulate the -Popular
Entertainment Committee (PEC) for its exceedingly
professional handling of the ticket sales for the Joni
Mitchell concert scheduled for March
in Johnson
Gym.

In reality, the whole situation has been an apparent
series, of bungles and misunderstandings that will
probably exclude many UNM students from good seats
at a concert that is being sponsored by a student
· committee.
First of all, when the ticl<et sales were announced, it
was said that all ticl<ets will be sold by mail-order, a
practice we consider not to be in the interests of the
students.

Now we are told that there will be ticl<ets on sale for
students at . the regular discount price starting
Wednesday and those will be in the first 15 rows on the
floor of Johnson Gym.
Those students who have already sent in their money
for tickets will be given a dollar refund, but that won't
change the fact that if they had known ticl<ets for
students would go on sale later, they might have gotten
a better seat and saved the price of a postage stamp in
the process.
The idea of reserving seats for students to purchase
after mail order ticl<ets have. already gone on sale is a
good idea, if you have to take the chance on mail-order.
But there is no reason why that practice should be
employed by the PEG for a university concert: If there
is, we'd like to know the reasons, and they should be
good ones.
And if the ticket mess isn't enough, those of you who
do get tickets to see Joni Mitchell will find another
problem at hand-parking. It seems that on the same
night the AlbUquerque Civic Light Opera has been
scheduled to perform in Popejoy Hall. But there may
still be enough time ·for someone to work out some kind
of arrangement concerning that foul-up. We can only
hope.

I

The PEC has done an excellent job of bringing in
concerts of a wide variety and appeal to the university
in the past year. But when you are dealing with people,
especially ·students, who have to give up $5 or $6 of
their money for a mediocre or bad seat only because of
administrative misunderstandings,· you should expect
them to be angry.
Again, our congratulations for a job (so far) well
done.

Having read the article in the Feb. 5 edition of
the Lobo entitled "Summer Institute in Law Prep
Scheduled for Minority Students," I was rather
unimpressed-again-by the token use of two token
wo.rds-"minority" and "disadvantaged"-in relation
to educational programs.
Throughout my undergraduate career II am an
Easterner} and my one semester as a graduate
student at UNM, I have heard the words "minority"
and "disadvantaged" used endlessly; never with a
complete definition of their meaning; always within
· a somewhat clandestine or vague context to be
deciphered by. the reader or listener. My
interpretation of the definition of these words in
relation to education, although probably not what is
alw.ays intended by the user(sl of these words,
might appear as follows.
First, neither of the words· may appear without
the· other. "Minoritydisadvantaged" is a word more
properly used in place of the two individual words.
Secondly, a minoritydisadvantaged student must
be black, red, yellow, or have a Spanish, Indian, or
"non-white" surname. ("Only seven per cent of
New Mexico's lawyers are Spanish·surnamed •. ,"
Note. too, that the minoritydisadvantaged student is
almost always confirmed by way of a percentage.} I,
as a second-generation Hungarian-American, may
not (and do not wish to) be considered a
minoritydisadvantaged student-1 am white and
suffer the sting of (being) a WASP. (WASP's are an
actual minority in this nation.)
Thirdly, c·ompetition for the
min'oritydisadvantaged student must be made
mini rna I. Granted, many students who enter
universities are ed ucat ionalfy disadvantaged;
however, upon completion of university studies, is it
not time for competition-without regard to racial
origin or ethnic background-to begin? Obviously
not, ("A six week institute :to prepare minority and
disadvantaged students for law school will be held at
UNM this summer.'') It is clear that some students
are being BUSsed not only through this University,
but through law school as well.
Fourthly,' minoritydisadvantaged students are to
be freed of financial worries. ("Budget for the
institute will be about $60,000 .. .'' "The institute
will pay travel and living expenses for the 35
students and CLEO hopes to provide stipends while
they are in law school .. .'') Our ·nation's

Constitution and recent Civil Rights Act guarantee
equality, on every basis, to every individual in this
nation. Are non·minoritydisadvantaged students
entitled to attending the cited pre-law institute and
receiving accompanying stipends? Of course it is
true that not all students have need of such
stipends; the rich can obviously support themselves,
the minoritydisadvantaged are aided generously,
and, by the process of elimination, the "middle
class" is left ... in the middle. How unfortunate for
me to be a member of the middle class. With no
recourse, I, like others who wish to continue their
middle clas~ educations· am forced to work during
the universities' breaks (at which time the cogs in
the machinery of the nation's diploma mills bind
and come to a virtual halt). In addition, 1, like
others, have agreed to teach at this University under
contract of a graduate assistantship in an effort to
pay room, board, and tuition by myself, and one of
the most satisfying aspects of this position is that I
had to compete for it.
Enough of this "Ode on a Stipend." There are
those who will label the previous statements as
"racist," "discriminatory," "biased," and "unjust."
I sincerely believe that the statements do not merit
such a description; the facts do. My opinion,
however "right" or "wrong" it may be, leads me to
conclude only this: We, ultimately, are all human
beings competing for various aspirations, and we
are, in this nation, all guaranteed equality in this
competition, When this equality is denied,
minorities and disadvantages arise, .much to our
dismay. It thus becomes the duty, hopefully of a
non-perfunctory nature, of every individual to
annihilate these disadvantageous sources of
disadvantage. This does not mean that the
disadvantaged are to be coddled, cradled, or
protected, but aided. Where should this aid stop?
Should this aid stop? In my opinion, "Yes!''
There is a point Where aid indeed becomes
discrimination, where competition is only of
importance to those few who must bear its imposed
weight, where a guarantee of (somewhat ideal)
conditions. of equality is cloaked and disg~ised
under a bann.er of ethnic origins, ethnic surnames,
and a rainbow of racial colors.· There is a point at
which non-discrimination becqmes, sadly enough,
discriminatory. It is, accordingly, this, the apparent
regard for ethnic origin, race, creed, and .color, that
must stop not only here, but elsewhere, for it
inadvertently destroys that which it attempts to
build-a society of equality for alt
·
Theodore F. Them

. ,..
New Space Lab
.

'

Grading' Discrepancy. • •
(co11tinued from page J)

"A LOT OF YOUNG facqJty members don't believe in
grading," Adams said, "for tw·o reasons, One is that students are
more hosLile and argumentative about grades; and two, grades
rose sharply ~fter Kent State. You won't ever find 100 per cent
accurate gradmg as no one has that. An A student may look very
good here but not prove 'qualified' somewhere else.''
University College grades were 48 per cent As and Bs.
Dean Huber said, ''Today a B is what a C used to be. Thcl'c is
no way you can take the data from this office without concluding
we have lessened the level of pm·formancc.
"The grade di.stributio_n has moved up, but a count~r argument
can be that gradmg practices were too low previously. From 1966 '
to the present the ACT scores have dropped seriously hqt the
grade point average is higher.
'
"The level of expectation is lower hut the student gets the
same or higher grades," Huber said. "Or we could assume that
certain skills are not being given so much emphasis. Every school
is in degree different and has their own norm group, but we are
below national norms. I've found in surrounding states the
schools have much higher norms but we are still in the 92 per
cent national grade level. So t\lat just boils down to, do we want
to serve a larger spectrum or a smaller, more select group? Who is
to say if we are doing things· right or wrong?"
THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY and the dental program had
79 per cent As and Bs. Dean Carmen Bliss said, "These statistics
are based on 'Introduction to Pharmacy.' We try to be more

subje¢tiv~ than obj~ctive in ou1· grnding. l will make 110 npologi~s
fo1· tho dental p1·ogram as it is a v<~ry select, elite group. In regard
lo Wollman's memo, students al'e either bl'ighter or faculty is less
discriminating. This would indicate to me the latter, but that's
generalizing.
Dean Louise Mun·ny of the College of Nursing said, "We had to
mal(c quite a scl<'ction this year nnd last, with most of our
stud~nts' grade average 2.4 to 2.6 aL tho sophomore l<>vd. We do
have few<'!' dl'OJl·outs.
"We do want to analyze our grading pracl.ices as we arc
concN·ned. We want to develop a plan on evaluating the
cun·iculum, with grades being ve1·y important. We feel that A
should be an outstanding grade and that maybe mm·e Cs should
be given, but we don't know all the beliefs of our fac'Uity. We arc
moving upward scholastically and l'm not sure why, but this is
one thing we need to Jook,.into." Nursing had 71 per cent As nnd
Bs.
,
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING had 59 per cent As and
Bs and Dean R. C. Dove explained, "These figur~s are from CE
104 and 102, the 200 level, some hours in the MET level, and n
few in engineering technology, I'm not ala1'mcd by Wollman's
statistics, but I wouldn't agree with his conclusion until looking
at the student SAT tests,
"I don't question it, but I'd need a Jot more data to sec what
that proves-and you can't look at one point on a !ll'aph and teach
a conclusion. I don't think grades m·e given for punitive reasons,

stripping. Older doors that cannot
be sufficiently repaired will be
replaced, said Williams. He adds
that money for the replacement
of those doors will be allotted by
the next fiscal budget.
Controls on the heating and
cooling systems were then
checked and repaired as needed.
Finally, in early November, usc
of· electricity· was decreased
• Jig by
ht
d 1sconnectmg certam
fixtures.
"Lighting is an enormous factor
in our electrical load," said
Williams. He indicates that in
"non-essential" areas StiCh as halls,
every other fixture was
disconnected.
Thermostats are not all set at
68 degrees, however, causing some
to question the physical plant's
efforts to conserve energy.
Williams said thermostats are
not set arbitrarily. Settings vary
depending upon the temperature
of "optimum efficiency" for a
particular room or hall.
In the modern buildings on
campus there is a central heating
and cooling system. Williams said
in 'some ·rooms heat builds up
rapidly during the day due to

A Better Idea!

·(;t\
§) :/$~]"
··Wcrown~w;·
tnTernartonaL
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SERVICE ~
7611 Mcnaul 296-6978

nor am I persuaded we should give~u;p;,;th;,e;,F;,•·;,";;;;;;;;;;;o;;;m,:::;=:=:;;;;;=~;;,;;,:;:;,;;;;;;;.;;.;;.;;;;;;;;~;;.;,;;:

Increase in UNM Gas Costs
By GEORGIA DILLON
The cost of natural gas to UNM
has increased approximately 52
per cent, amounting to an
estimated $25,000 increase over
last year's cost of gas, said Floyd
B. Williams, Jr., associate director
of the university physical plant.
The university functions on'
approximately the same amount
of natural gas and uses less
electricity than it did a year ago,
but the amount of building space
has increased by about five and a
half per cent, he said.
Williams calculates this to mean
a five per cent savings in use of
natural gas and a sev~n per cent
savings in electrical usage for the
months of November and
December of 1973 as compared to
the same months in 1972.
In late October, after President
Nixon called for a national effort
to conserve energy and suggested
68 degrees as a standard
thermostate setting, the physical
plant began a three-fold project
for energy conservation,
First, doors that did not fit
properly, allowing heated or
cooled air to escape, were
repaired·, many with weather

I' ARIS (Ul'I)-Sciontists will
report Tuesday on developmc11L
of n ·multi·mlllion dollar Europenh
space. lahol·atoi'Y which will
permit non·nsi,J'Olmuts to work in
space, will be carried hack to
earth by another vehicle and can
be used 50 times in 10 years,
industry officials said Monclay,

sunligi1t and body heat. If the
thermostat of that room were set
at 68 degrees, the cooling system
would come on often in an
attempt to maintain that
temperature, he said. Thus, more
energy would he expe11ded than
would be in setting the thermostat
at 72 or 74 degrees.
All of the thermostats are set at
'' the m o s t economical
temperature we can be" at," said
WiJliams.
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AUSTRALIA WILDERNESS

Remember,
some "Wildlife'' :;till goes on outdoors
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The Cultural Program Committee
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AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL

. __ _ __. AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

present

THUNOERBlRD MAGAZINE
PRESENTS
HUNG LEE MUS \C.'S

CLeo.nZ1pc\e.dnp Sp1ff

Conce"t
WITH

TQ \

ll

M\JS\s:- BY

Qc+onnerly Bl•ss)

and

Downn9~-t
August
8- \2
f ndo.y N 19ht {ehrvo.r\' I5

SUB ba \\room $1.00 c.dm1ss1on
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GRe1NDNEW
MUSIOlL

~ BEST MUSICAL ~..
~TONY AWARD WINNER~

Valentine's Day~ Thurs., Feb. 14-8:15 PM
Tickets: 9.00, 8.00, 7.00, 6.00, 5.00
Students with Activity Cards- 'h Price
Telephone 2 77·3121

•

~

Sprint Medley Relayers
Break Record, Get 2nd

llN~!'s indoOI' npl'int nwdley
!'Piar lt1Hm brolw a wol'ld l'(lCOI'd

al lhc• ll<'llllion H<·lnys Satw·day

nigh! in Poc·llt<•llo, Idaho, but it
Wlls
onl~·
n
t-i( (!0nd
plac_'<'
1

})PI'fOI'IllUl1N1 ,

STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
r:ully

.

t1CC'I"Cditcd

University

ot'

MitOll:l (;l",\UAI.i\.IARA SLI~IMER
SCIIOOL offers ,July 1-Augu" 10,
1974 courses in ESL~ bilingual cducn·
lion. Srlanish. anthropology. arJ. foil-.
dance and fol~ music. g~.·ogra(Jhy.
gmcrnrncnt ;ind history. Tuition
S170: morn :uul hoard in Mc:\ican
lwnw S215. F()r brochure wrHc:
International Progr:uns. 413 New
Psyclwlugy. University ol' Arizona.
Tucson. ,\rizona 85721.

'rh e teum of Chris Glov<•r
(running 110 yards), Tom K"nt
( 110 yal'(ls), Walter Henderson
(220) and Midu1cl Solomon (440)
ran th~ m(•dl<•y in 1 :al.O to finish
l'ight IH>hind Jduho State, which
hnd n 1::31.4 cloclting. 'l'hr old
record of 1 :32.5 was IH'Id by
SL1mford.
The l"obo trackmen, who
Coach Hugh llncketl. calls a much
stronger g1·oup than lasL Y<~ar, had
some othor outstanding
performances in Pocatello. ln the
880 relay, UNM's qum'Lot of
Glovo1·, l?red James, Melvin
Po wo.rs, nncJ Henderson ran a
1:27.7, three tenths of a second
behind the world indoor mark. It
was good for first place.
Top honors also went to UNM
in the mile relay, in which James,

....

"'....
~
""

Solomon, and Blliol
Skinne1· ran a 3:12.'1, the fasl<•st
clocking in Uw world this year.
Solomon ran the final ·140 in
:46.5. Hackett said the f•·rshman
from Brooklyn looks like <m<• of
tho school's top runnNs. gurli<'l' in
thll indoor season Solomon sPt a
UNM record in the GOO.
'In another relay event, the
Lobo team of Franlc Joseph, Bob
Nance, Doug Kowalski, and
Powc•·s finished fourth in the
shuLUc hurdle (each runs a 600).
Hackett did not take his distance
men to the met• I because he
wanted to rest them.
UNM also had some good
in c1 i vi d u a 1 performances, Tom
Kent had a career best of 48-3 in
the triple jump (good for third
place) and long jumped 23-4.

FIGHT INFLATION
\

515 Central NE
212 Central SE
Coronado Center
& 2 locations in
Santa Fe

Served till

11 a.m.
onlv
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Brooks Wins Twice
Behind the hot skiing of Larry
Brooks, UNM's ski team finished
second in the Central
Intercollegiate Alpine League race
at Red River last weekend and
maintained its CIAL lead after
two meets.
Brooks, the brother of Lobo ski
coach George Brooks, won the
giant slalom on Saturday and the
slalom on Sunday. The younger
Brooks has now won 5 out of 5
events in C!AL competition and
hopes to stay this strong for the
NCAA Regionals.
UNM's Jeff Cottam placed
third in the combined standings
behind Larry Brooks and Steve

UNM ALUMNI
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Going Down in a Cloud of Snow at R~d Riv~r.

NOW!

COUPON

WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED

!

Order your copy

~---------------------------INFLATif;»N FIGHTER COUPON #I

FREE ORDER OF FRENCH TOAST

"'

is not an image.

FAMILY RESTAURANT
BR~AKFAST

reporter, attended the two-day
Winter Carnival. He stayed sober
~ through it all and was able to give
r= this account.)
A
By MIKE GANDE;RT

·;;;8

$5.00

OFFICE

Moss of Regis. Cottam was
runnerup to his teammate in the
slalom and eighth in the giant
slalom. John Cottam finished
third in the ~Jalom apd George
Woerndlc seventh.
"We raced fairly well," Coach
Broolcs said, unut we were short
of having a good team effort."
As a result, Colorado College
finished on top in the team
standings, but Coach Brooks said
his men's team is still in first place
in CIAL standings with two meets
left.
UNM women skiers are second
in C!AL standings, At Red River,
Nancy Church captured second
place in the combined standings.
She took second in the women's
slalom and third in the women's
grand slalom. Another UNM skier,
Barb Bohannan, was second in the
women's giant slalom.

Of the Lobo Staff

Dan Smith, a tea shirt that
~ wouldn't come off, and a lot of
~ skiing were the highlights of a
z successful winter carnival in Red
.,. River over the weekend.
.,
Red River, N.M. really came to
life when UNM came to town.
The UNM ski team with the help
of Budweiser and Frontier
Airlines created some happenings
that a lot of people will not
forget.
UNM skiers and ski bunnies
found themselves saturated with
Bud and some good times. The
carnival started with races for
everyone. tube races, and giant

1

WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
PURCHASED
~s-al-e-Am_o_u-nt-.. -...-...-...~...-...-...-...-..-...-...-.. '
Credit ......}•..• -···· .............. ~· ...•.•••.••

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

Total ........................................... .
Dale &Initials .............. :.............. ..

(No Substitutions)
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Bowling Begins
The entry deadline fol' wom<m's
intramural bowling is Wednc•day,
Feb. 13. The one nighL
toumament will be held Feb. 20
starting 11t 7 p.m. at the SUB
bowling lanes. Call 277-4346 for
more information.

:11

slalom races. The first night ended hot dog race where a group of
with a kegger. Second day skiers jumped, somersaulted, fell,
activities were highlighted by a and lost skies on their way to
~··,; "'"' "'!'= l(')DIITI'nl!
booze-obstacle race where skiers glory. The most spectacular hot
Ofll)tl;;li
drank and crashed their way down dog was Louis Abruzzo who
\o\1<\•UlOI'i
Hl'l'"''l..
performed a spectacular flip.
•
a course.
The winter carnival proved to
~"-·..,;
Following the day's festivities
·' •" · ,
was a torchlight parade and the be a smashing get-together for all
CIAL skier cuts his shadow
~w··M;~7zo--:~.._,F~;::;;-;;;:;:c;·M;.;;;~~~~
kegger party which topped all, and showed 'that 800 happy skie-rs
on a giant slalom run at Red
....,.....
-~=· ~--- --- 4 ~-~;--;~"'-::.~:-~:-:,~; •.r.
KGGM's Dan Smi~h was on hand can drink, ski, and have a good
tin1e
without
killing
themselves.
River
Saturday.
IDOl'"
2'-14-~0!'I:;l
.... ~.,~ .. .;. ... ~n.;..,_,~.- :·::._:...~:~..l.
to emcee and crown the carnival
queen Wendy Williams,
B.C:<~~~~~~·x.c<~;l::i!K~XICK>~Y.I-:1:~~~~
But that Wl!S just the beginning.
As midnight neared so did the big ·
show of the night, the tee shirt
contest, and with that came ten
girls and one guy trying to fill a
tee shirt and a couple hundred
high horny skiers screaming take
it off.
1
-------·
Mary Kay Callahan won after
~
I
phone
numb~r
performing a semi-striptease,
during which, much to the
return to
disappointment of the crowd, the
tee shirt never came off.
~
I
P.R. COMMITTEE
Sunday's main event was the
1
~
ASK yourA.S.U.N.M. Public Relations Committee!
Room 248, S.U.B.
•
~::ll:IIIXYA"''MK)!IIO;:C~::>!II'X::>!ii'X~~»r'.<(1>:zK>.:w"A"~>.»X>r..X>.::~::::?A<::l'.»X)M(YAt~~
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If . . j, You want tc. know
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~

-where to go
-about publicity for your
student organization!
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For some, Happiness
was wearing a Red
River Winter
Carnival T-Shirt.

Coed Dance

Coed modem dance takes place
each Tuesday from 7:30•9:30 in
room 116 of Carlisle Gym.
Instruction is available.
The weight training room in
Johnson Gym is available to
women only from 4:30-5:00 daily
and to both men and women from
5·9 p.m. daily.
~--*'-

---·- o. ;
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'"'"·~·•
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Brand-new radio drama just like it used to be: great!
Adifferent show every night: Produced by Hi Brown
who did "Inner San'ctunt," "Thin Man" and many
others. E. G. Marshall is the host. Check local radio
listings for time and
station in your area.

---,

FREE BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION

'

Red River Runs Wild

,.8
,S

Mirage

BIG BOY

Winter CarniVal Happens

£• Daily
(Eljitor's Note: Mike Gandert,
Lobo photographer•

ll<~nry,
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INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #3

BUY ONE GROUND ROUND OR'HAM STEAK DINNER

$100

I
I
I

.

OFF WITH SECOND DINNER PURCHASED
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AND SUNDAYS
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Govindo

flnuutuitt <ttbulrt

next week at the Triangle

Discover the World of Backpacki11g

1406 Eubank Blvd., N.E.

298-4296

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. !NC. •· $T I.OIJIS
v

5)

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

.,I

Rntcs1 lOt per word, $1.00 minimum.
T~rmfl: Payment muflt be mnde In full
tirlor to lnaertlon or advertisement.
Where: Journalism Duildlng, Room 206.

1}

PERSONALS
~0

31 nnd April 1 nhonrd dive bont ••i-tur•
rlcrme.'' 'Cull 2!l3-6060 or 260-1427 Mit
for Jnso,~~·-- _ · _ .
_ 2/!~
JACK: WhuV11 SCECLVN? JILl•: Student
Council tor Exceptional Chlldren'11 Lilli
Vegns night, Convention Ccnt«lr, March

"

~2;___-~-~-· .
2L~
NAitCOTICS ANONYMOUS . •ronlght:
7:30 CnntcrburY Chupcl, 426 University,
NE, info-81l8-li107.
.
2/12
· STUDENT-~ WANTSRIDE n/o rider~
Snntn l•'c to UNM Tues. Thurs. only,
Lcnvlnr~ O:lli nm, return 6:00 pm, 083·
2261.
2/12
THURSDAY, FRIDAY~MO-NO~"r7~ti.-;;·~nll.
Guntnmnlun embroldcr<'d clothing, pottery, Jewelry. STAINED GLASS win·
dows, boxe!l, nnr.!!!!Eg•
.
Yl~
R.N.'s Wc extend to you, the grudunte or
KPriOlt rnndunte, the opportunity to ex·
pnml your employment horizon In n
llmltlcaa lntcllcctunl university llcLting,
This University Jiospltnl Is Pnrt oC n
nntlonnlly •recognized Health Science
C(.lnter wheN nil progrnmH hnve been
nccclernting . nt nn unprece<kntcd rate
1mder the direction of n cnpnble nnd
lmnglnntlvc ndmlnlstrntlan. We welcome
your Interest and extend nn invltntlon to
meet nnd join our profeaslonnls. Collect
culls nccepted- ( 801) 682-3711, ext. 301 1
or write to 1'11!!. Gnll Sutton, R.N., Unl·
Vei'lllty Jlospltnl, 60 North Medlen) Drive,
Snlt Luke City, Utuh 84132. An E11unl
Opportunity Employer.
2/16
NEW EDGAR CAYCE A.R.E. group first
meeting, Feb. 14th. Open Mind Book·
sto).'e. 202-0000.
·
2/.!1
PROFESSIONAI~ TYPIST. JDM cnrbon_rlbbon: guaranteed nccurncy. Rennonnble
~
rntca. 208-7147.
BEAUTIFUL AUDUBON FILM on Aua·
trullnn Wllrllife, Feb. 1G. $1.00/atudentPopejoy lin!!.
2/16
REMEMBER THE WAY we were I Order
n 1074 Mlrnge, Alumni Office, SUD$G,OO.
2/lG
IF YOU HAVE n tlrug problem nnd n<'ed
to tnlk about it, cnll AGORA, 277-3013,
2/8
WAN'l'ED, one bedroom house in north or
south valley. Wnntcd from May thru
Aug. only, 208-0628 or 277·4002 nsk for
., David.
PREGNANT. AND NEED HELP? You
hnvc,. friends who cure nt Birthright.
241•u810.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
168 or Student Publlcntlons.
2)

LOST & FOUND

L 0 S T : Turquoise necklace between
Ortega Hnll & Tli<'rns S£~-REWARD
Plense cnll 706-6800.
------------~~--REWARD: PEN
SET lost 2/0/74 NE
corner Education complex, 298·8693. 2/18
LOST: PLEASE RETURN red fox fur
hnt. Reward. Cnll 206·8140.
2/14
LOST: GREY TIGER CAT, with blue collnr and lenah, by Lnw School. 2(;6•4786.
2/13
~~~~~------~----~----~~~
FOUND: dog, white, male. Looks like
ShephcnJ, on Frldny 1/26. Nenr Popejoy Hull. 268·1186.
2/26

-"'-

3)

=,.,_~--~-
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SERVICES

LOW CAR INSURANCE rntcs for mnr·
ried students. Call 298-6491 and nak !or
Dick Alexander.
2/16
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP- flre,
renwr's, nuto, commercial, life. Cull Joe
Allen, 292-0611.
2/13

5) FORSALE

SEIWICES

3)

-----------------------------CER'rlFlED SCUDA DIVERS clive Cnllfornln's channel IRinnda Murch
30,

0'1' bu mail
Clnasiflcd ·Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87131

PASSPOR'r, IDENTIFICATION photos,
Lowest prices In town, !nat, ple118ing,
l'lcnr UNM. Cnll 26G.2444 or come to
1717 Glrnr<l N.E,
-~--.
.....
-·
FLU'l'E LESSONS by UNM muKie grnduntc. $:i.OO par lesson, 243-3043, 2/12
i."EaAi-~sJiJnvicEs~''"uNr.i,Ln;-s;;i,o~l
Cllnlcnl Pror:rnm offers lcgnl services
for students and stntr. Furnished by
qunllfied Jnw students under £acuity supcrviRion. Avnllnblllty limited to those
whose nsaets nnd income do not exceed
el!tnbllshcd r:uldellnea, flOc rcglatratlon
fcc. Call 277-2013 or 277-3004. for In·
formation nnd appointments. Sponaored
by Asaoclntcd Studcnta of UNM.
tfn

-···

-

il1~~~c::·~~~fuTr~~i~t~~~c~~~fSI
8118-11011.
2/13

'iM."i\'GEs -.. PORTRAIT, PASSPORT,

np•
pllcntlon Jlhotogrnphs. Close, 11Uick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Dchlnd Dutterfields.
206-9067.
5/3
ooi,r'/ERSATIONAL FRENCit ClnsQca.
Tutoring, trnnslnUng 1 242-3327,
2/18

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM-modern npt. for rentf,enve mc.~snge nt 208 Columbia SE
;tao.
2/18
KACHINA HOUSE, 1 & 2 bedroom, $1!l0
& $160, utilities pnld. 301 Hnrvnrd SE,
MJtr. Apt, #1.
2/18
li'EMALI~ TO SHARE 2-bdrm apnrlmcnt
close to cnmpus, Prcfcrnbly grnd student.
Cnll Debby: Dnys, 277-5200; Evenings,
2/16
206-0482.
NEED ROOMMATE, 2-bdrm, furnished
npt, $110, utilities included. 6500 Mont-

TEXAS JNSTRUMEN'rS CALCUJ,ATOR
SR·lO. $89.60, Call Amlr 268·1667, 2/18
ADMlRALSi'EREO~;~~ord"·:pj~ye;,-·$20:
Horv.·wnrner 8-trnck cnr Player, $10; 06
Dod~e Charger w/383-4661 nutomntlc,
Pr St. rndiaiH, $460 cnsh-wlll bargnln;
big box of Plnyboy magazines $6 varloll3
years & months. Call Johnny, 290.1222
2/18
utter 0 :00 vm.
z.;·d= PRlNTING of "Joys ot Mcdltntlon"
now nV~tllnble I (1st printing completely
sol<l out.) Ask for It nt Living Dntch
Hook Stor<'.
2/16
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by mnlll
Eleven top branda - TroJnn, Conture,
.Tude, nnd mnny more. Three samples:
$1. Twelve assorted :mm»lc.!!: $3. Free
illuatl·ntion cntnlogue with every order.
Plain pncltnJ(e nasures privacy, Fnst and
rclluble service. Sntisfnctlon gunrnnteed
or your money refunded in .full. Poplnn,
Box 2666-CL3/107, Chnpel Hill, NC
27614.
., 2/11
WAN'rED-OMEGA D-22 enlarger. 66290~8 or write to 113 El Vicnto, Los
Alamos, NM. 87644..
2/22
1967 SUNBEAM TIGER. Excellent condition. 2!19.6901 nftcr 6:30 wcel<dnys. 2/12

DJCYcLESIrilcYciESIwe

welcome

Is It A First?

FOR SALE

1!168 DODGE STATION WAGON, very
clean. $575. 620 Ortiz SE. 208-3619, 2/13"'
ESCANABA, MICH. (uPI)-A
TROMDONE FOR SALE. Used one year, 17year old hi.gh school student
vnh1ed at $126, will talk, Cnll 206-6496,
•
•
·
2/12 said Monday he successfully
-D-IC~Y-C_L_E-·,S-:~D-ic-k~H-a-11-et_t_h_IW
___th_e__
lo_w.;..ca_t P e r f o r m e d a Po s t·m or t em
prices on World Champion bicycles, nnd caesarian section on his pet
Is glvlmc nn nddltlonal $10 off. can 266- sword. fish.
1702, noon to 0 p.m.
2/8
The student, Greg Johnston,
1973 SCOUT II INTERNATIONAL _
air: uutomntlc: nm/fm radio; :x>ower said the pregnant fish~ apparently
steering: 10,000 mOes: excellent condi- jumped out of the tank and died
tlon: $4500; crdl 242..7555.
2/14 on the floor. When he found the
VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Trnnsportatlon SYstem$, Ltd.. fish, Johnston cut it open and
7601 2nd St. NW. 898..0033.
2/26 pulled out 30 babies.
1961 1NTERNATIONAL METRO.MITE
Johnston said he put them in a
CAMPER, 4 cyJ.. great gas mileage, bowl of w. arm water and they
Evenings, 247-9236.
2/14
WATERDED liEATERS, Sale $28.60.
Wntcr Trips, 268·8466.
2/12
1969 FORD FALCON FAm. to mldllnst
shnpc, $600 to .lltart. Will negotiate, Call
266-2213 early mornings or nfter 7 :00
~~
2n2
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES
AKC shots Chnmplo11 line. 1024 Major.
760-6809.
2/19
FIREWOOD & COAL ,_ Palo Duro Woodynrd. UNM student. 242-8170.
2/28
WHILE THEY LAST. Dack is.'lucs of the
Daily Lobo nrc sold for 10¢ ench in Student Publications Business Office room
206, Journalism Building.
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 266-6987.
2/21

trade-ins! Dring that old clunker in nnd
7) MISCELLANEOUS
ride nwny on 11 new Gitnne-from $94.60.
The Dike Shop, 823 Yale Blvd. SE. 8429100. Hours 9:30-0:00 Mon.·Snt.
2/18 THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE Is taking
submissions !or the next issue, Dring
EUROPEAN HEALTH SPA membership
them to room 206 Journalism.
for snlc, 2 for 1 membership, pny $27 mo.
For 18 months, receive following 3 rcnrs
FREE I Private party, 247-4812 nCtcr
4 p.m.
2/12
UNM MIRAGE-limited edition- Alumni
Officc-SUD-$G,OO.
2/16
~Jl!:...~P.t:" ~84.
;'}~
AUSTRALIAN SHEPUERDS-Rcgiswred.
$50. 133 Harvard SE. 266-68Gil.
2/14
PORTADI"l~ BLACK nn1l white TVs for
rent, $10 n month. Cnll 206-43GO, 11 nm1960
VOLKSWAGEN
CAMPER.
Excellent,
8 pm.
2/.~
new engine, tires-will trnd<', 200-4233.
2/16
SHARE FIVE UEDROOM hous~, ncnr
UNM; on Park: flrcplnce, Will consitl<'r
AJCAl
360D
TAPE
DECK,
$326.
Less
.1£
mnle &/or femnle, c:hild. $70-$00. 206you buy l1efore Murch 1 extrnll thrown
1000 eves, weekend. .
2/18
2/16
ln. Cull Steve, 266-()460,
LEAD & ASH SJO:, Lucnyn House ApnrtTENOR SAXOPHONE, gootl condition.
mcnt9, Full security, nil utilities pnid, • DhCull
20!l-1094, Price $1!16.
2/13 •
efficiency, $126/mo. l·bdrm $168/mo.
2-bdrm $186/mo. Call Jim nt 843-7032
'07 DUG w/'GO eng.: Major tunc-up, new
or 206-!1693.
tfn
tires, buttery, brake job, $800. 266-2300.
2/13
2-DEDROOM FURNISHED nPnrtment,
new security building, .laundry, 4 block£
from UNM, 419 Vnssnr SE. 266-078C COLOR TV 30", 10-spd SCHWINN.
2/H
APPALOOSA, 9-yr.-old, 346-0361, 2/13
--------------------------~~
FURNISHED ROOM with prlvntc bnth
nnd kitchen privileges, $61i/month, female preferred. 277-2413 or 344·8661!,
2/12
A COMEdy
MURdERS
DOSQUE PLAZA APAHTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unfurn.CHARLES CHAPLIN
Utilltles . Included. Pool, gna bnrbequc,
lnrsre bnl<'onlea, snunn, ref. nir, 10 min.
AS
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266·6071.
Students & proCessors welcome II I
ONE UDRM furnished. For couple or one
!lingle. 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lMse and deposit. 242-2211.
tfn

began to feed normally. Only one
of them died. .
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FREE FILMS
TDMDRRDW

starring:
Rudolph Valentino
in

of

5)

FOR SALE

PADDLE DALL RACQUETS nnd bnllsnlwnys on spectnl nt The Dike Shop, S23
Yale ntvd SE. 842·0100, Hours 9:30-0:00
Man.-Snt.
2/!!J
DOWN SLEEPING DAG REI sl<ler
w/stuff bng wns $R4 new-perfect condition, $50, 247-4927.
2/12
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson racquets,
bnlls, shirts "and shorts now on sn]e nt
The Dike Shop, 823 Ynle Dlvd. SE. 842·
llloo. Hours 9 :30-G :00 M2~·Sat.
2/18
AKO REGISTERED SAMOYED puppies,
8 WCilkS old, 344-6383.
2/16

New Mexic,o
Daily Lobo

20th~~o•PreMnt•

..

.JClAI\I\E WCCJClWARD
MTHE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS
ON MAN·IN·THE-MOON

~,w·

The Paul Ntwmllf'l Production of the
1971 Pulitzer Prinwlnnlng play

1 0 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre
-

7:30

9:40_

DO~ PANCHO'S
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Cuild
theatre
3405 central n.e.

WantAds say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions

.

with no copy changes,
6c per word per day

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New'Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
, under the heading (circle"' one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found;
Service; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous .

3:

60c per day minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
~

I

UNM P.O. 'Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87.131
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